Press Releases

Ally Financial Announces Acquisition of TradeKing Group
Expands digital financial services offering to include wealth management
DETROIT, April 5, 2016 -- Ally Financial Inc. (NYSE: ALLY) today announced that it has signed an
agreement to acquire TradeKing Group, Inc., a digital wealth management company. The transaction is
expected to close in the third quarter and includes an online broker/dealer, a digital portfolio management
platform, and educational content and social collaboration channels. The transaction is subject to regulatory
approval from the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) and compliance with the Hart-ScottRodino Antitrust Improvements Act, as well as satisfaction of other customary closing conditions.
"The addition of wealth management is the next key step in Ally's digital product evolution and will create a
powerful combination of segment-leading direct banking and innovative investment services in a single
integrated customer experience," said Ally Chief Executive Officer Jeffrey Brown. "This transaction
presents a compelling opportunity for customers and a logical growth opportunity for Ally."
Brown continued, "The trend toward digitally-based financial services continues to gain momentum with
consumers in general, and we see even greater opportunities ahead as the millennial generation begins to
require a broader selection of financial products, including wealth management. We see strong alignment
between Ally's loyal and digitally-savvy customer base and TradeKing's innovative, client-centric business.
This transaction positions Ally to further capitalize on emerging market trends, drive additional efficient
deposit growth and diversify our revenue stream by adding fee-based income – all of which we believe will
enhance shareholder value over time."
Earlier this year, Ally also announced it would add credit card and mortgage products to its Ally Bank
franchise.
Financial Outlook
Ally will purchase TradeKing for approximately $275 million, subject to certain purchase price adjustments,
representing approximately $250 million in premium to the acquired net assets. The transaction is expected to
have a marginal impact on Ally's 2016 and 2017 results due to transaction costs, and be accretive in 2018
with meaningful growth potential in the future as consumer preferences drive a greater shift toward digital
wealth management services.
The TradeKing acquisition will not impact Ally's plan to pursue common stock dividends and a common
stock repurchase program as part of its 2016 capital plan, which is subject to regulatory approval. Ally plans
to move forward with the redemption of approximately $700 million of its Series A Preferred Stock
outstanding; however, Ally will indefinitely defer the redemption of approximately $500 million of its trust
preferred securities in support of this transaction.
TradeKing
TradeKing's offering consists of an online broker/dealer for self-directed investors, professionally-managed
portfolios through an automated and fully-transparent online process, and an extensive set of educational
content and social collaboration channels. TradeKing has approximately $4.5 billion in client assets,
including approximately $1.1 billion of cash and cash investments, 260,000 funded accounts and 20,000 daily
average revenue trades (DARTs). TradeKing has received 4 stars in Barron's Online Broker Survey for 10
consecutive years and was recently, once again, recognized on Barron's Online Broker Survey as one of the
"Best for Options Traders".

"Ally and TradeKing have a shared philosophy in bringing customers and clients an exceptional digitallyoriented experience, with award-winning customer service and competitive products," said Diane Morais,
CEO and president of the Ally Bank subsidiary. "We look forward to welcoming the TradeKing team to the
Ally family as we aim to deliver additional products and services to our combined set of customers under the
Ally brand, which is a recognized leader in digital financial services."
Commenting on the future customer opportunities, Morais said, "Ally has a loyal and growing base of
customers who have a need for wealth management services and continually ask us to expand our offering.
We also believe there is an opportunity to offer TradeKing clients competitive deposit products that can
enhance their overall savings strategies, and we are optimistic about the future potential of the franchise we
are building."
TradeKing is headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and also has a significant presence in Charlotte, N.C.
TradeKing's seasoned management team and workforce of approximately 180 team members will join Ally
following the closing of the transaction and advance the growth strategy.
Don Montanaro, CEO of TradeKing said, "We are thrilled to have found a partner who shares our core
philosophy of delivering a great client experience digitally and through multiple channels. This is great news
for our clients and our teammates, as we will continue to bring innovation and outstanding value to the
marketplace, only now with the power and breadth of services of the Ally brand in our corner. We look
forward to being part of this modern digital financial services company."
Ally was advised on this transaction by Goldman, Sachs & Co., Jarrett Lilien and Sullivan & Cromwell LLP.
TradeKing was advised by Bank of America Merrill Lynch and Cooley LLP.
About Ally Financial
Ally Financial Inc. (NYSE: ALLY) is a leading U.S. financial services company. Ally's automotive services
business offers a full spectrum of financial products and services, including new and used vehicle inventory
and consumer financing, leasing, vehicle service contracts, commercial loans and vehicle remarketing
services, as well as a variety of insurance offerings, including inventory insurance, insurance consultative
services for dealers and other ancillary products. Ally Bank, the company's direct banking subsidiary and
member FDIC, offers an array of deposit products, including certificates of deposit, savings accounts, money
market accounts, IRA deposit products and interest checking. Ally's Corporate Finance unit provides
financing to middle-market companies across a broad range of industries.
With approximately $158.6 billion in assets as of Dec. 31, 2015, Ally operates as a financial holding
company. For more information, visit the Ally media site at http://media.ally.com or follow Ally on Twitter:
@Ally.
About TradeKing
TradeKing Group, Inc. consists of companies with a singular focus on helping the independent investor
succeed. TradeKing Securities, LLC, member FINRA and SIPC, is TradeKing's flagship online broker/dealer
for self-directed investors looking for a modern trading experience on any device at a simple, low price.
TradeKing Advisors, Inc., an SEC registered investment advisor, offers investors a range of affordable,
professionally-managed portfolios through an automated and fully-transparent online process, while
TKconnect, LLC aims to provide an extensive set of educational, informative and entertaining content and
social collaboration channels. TradeKing's investors include Velocity Capital of The Netherlands, Battery
Ventures, OCA Ventures and the Quick Family of Quick & Reilly. For more, visit www.tradeking.com.
Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release and in any related comments by Ally Financial Inc. ("Ally") management, the use of the

words "expect," "anticipate," "estimate," "forecast," "initiative," "objective," "plan," "goal," "project,"
"outlook," "priorities," "target," "explore," "positions," "intend," "evaluate," "pursue," "seek," "may,"
"would," "could," "should," "believe," "potential," "continue," or the negative of any of those words or
similar expressions is intended to identify forward-looking statements. All statements herein and in any
related management comments, other than statements of historical fact, including without limitation,
statements about future events and financial performance, are forward-looking statements that involve
certain risks and uncertainties.
While these statements represent our current judgment on what the future may hold, and we believe these
judgments are reasonable, these statements are not guarantees of any events or financial results, and Ally's
actual results may differ materially due to numerous important factors that are described in the most recent
reports on SEC Forms 10-K and 10-Q for Ally, each of which may be revised or supplemented in subsequent
reports filed with the SEC. Such factors include, among others, the following: maintaining the mutually
beneficial relationship between Ally and General Motors, and Ally and Chrysler, and our ability to further
diversify our business; our ability to maintain relationships with automotive dealers; the significant
regulation and restrictions that we are subject to as a bank holding company and financial holding company;
the potential for deterioration in the residual value of off-lease vehicles; disruptions in the market in which
we fund our operations, with resulting negative impact on our liquidity; changes in our accounting
assumptions that may require or that result from changes in the accounting rules or their application, which
could result in an impact on earnings; changes in our credit ratings; changes in economic conditions,
currency exchange rates or political stability in the markets in which we operate; and changes in the existing
or the adoption of new laws, regulations, policies or other activities of governments, agencies and similar
organizations (including as a result of the Dodd-Frank Act and Basel III).
Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Ally undertakes no
obligation to update publicly or otherwise revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future events or other such factors that affect the subject of these statements, except where
expressly required by law.
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